WE’LL
TAKE YOU
THERE.

IT’S
TIME
TO
ACT.
Awarded
New Zealand’s #1
Business Brokerage

2010 - 2015
Real Estate Institute of New Zealand
National Awards for Excellence

Being in business for
yourself is one of the most
exciting and rewarding things
that you can do.
It can be challenging, it can be tough, but the
satisfaction of running and building a successful
business is immense.
So if you’re wanting to sell a business you’ve
built up over time, or want to buy an independent
future for you and your family, we’re the people
to talk to.
At ABC Business Sales, we’ve been connecting
business people to opportunities for nearly 30
years, and we’re very good at it. Even our peers
acknowledge it and have awarded us the REINZ
‘Business Brokerage of the Year’ (on a number
of occasions).

THE
MORE
YOU
KNOW.

The right information is
essential for good decision
making. Gathering and analysing
business data is where we excel.
ABC Business Sales has unparalleled knowledge
across a wide range of business categories
and understand the dynamics that make a
business successful.
That knowledge comes from many years of
experience, our data insight, and our people.
This enables us to uncover potential in a business,
recognise true value and give you the best
advice possible.

THE
MORE
WE
KNOW.

Every business has its own
story to tell. Every buyer has
their own ambitions and goals.
Matching the right buyer with the
right seller, and managing the
complete process so that both are
rewarded is a definite art.
To achieve that, we consult. We find out what your aims
and expectations are, your talents, and where you are
financially. Armed with this knowledge we will do our
utmost to ensure that sellers maximise the value of their
businesses. For buyers; we’ll search out a business that
fits with your passion, personality and long-term goals.
Our success relies on your success, we see our role as
that of a partner, with a vested interest in getting you the
best result possible.
...and if English is not your first language? No problem.
We have multi-lingual brokers.

WHAT
WE
CAN
DO
FOR
YOU.

First we’ll listen to you,
then we’ll develop an
action plan tailored to your
situation. Through our
market insight, we’ll show
you how you can reach your
goals in the most efficient
and rewarding way.

They encouraged
me to take a leap of faith.

IN THE
WORDS
OF OUR
CUSTOMERS.

Marty Hell Pizza

They know my business.
Warwick Crawford Transport

They found the
perfect opportunity.
Jyoti & Mohammed 2 Degrees Westgate

TALK TO
US TODAY.

Suite 1.4 72 Dominion Road, Mt Eden, Auckland 1024
PO Box 9087, Newmarket. Auckland 1149

Telephone 0800 180 222
www.businessesforsale.co.nz
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